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St. Andrew’s 2021 Weekly Newsletter  
March 4th Edition 

I have a question  regarding our I have a question  regarding our upcoming Birthdays. Violet his 83 on the 

15th.March. I will behat we have both attained 83 years. My brother & his family live in 

The Pastor’s Corner:    
It was wonderful to see those who were able to join together for the 
Zoom coffee hour. It really was an opportunity to connect, even though 
we cannot come together in our church building as yet.  
 
Through the pandemic, we continue to worship as a faith community, 
to mark the Lenten season, to share the Lord’s table, to pray for one 
another, and to offer support. It is my continued prayer that God above 
would look upon all the people of St Andrew’s wherever they may be, 
and that we in turn would open our hearts to the marvel of grace which 
is in store for us. 
 
In this Sunday’s lectionary we turn to the epistle reading from Paul’s 
first letter to the early church which gathered in Corinth – 1 Corinthians 
1: 18-31. If you can take some time to pray on this passage, we can 
engage it even more on Sunday. 
 
It is one of the earliest of the earliest Christian writings. It is written 
about twenty years after Jesus’ death, and it tells us about this paradox 
that is at the heart of Christian faith. Jesus was executed, but in his very 
execution we see God’s power to save us from sin and death. 
 
I am reminded too of the old English lyric poem called The Dream of the 
Rood. It is the earliest English dream poem to be found in written form. 
The poem was first discovered on the Ruthwell Cross, a large stone 
carving dating to the early eighth century.  
 
The Dream of the Rood is an explicitly Christian poem that attempts to 
appeal to Anglo-Saxons from a pagan culture. 
 

http://historymedren.about.com/od/medievalscotland/p/ruthwell_cross.htm
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An unknown poet dreams that he encounters a beautiful tree. It is the 
"rood," or cross, on which Jesus Christ was crucified. It is gloriously 
decorated with gold and gems, but the poet can discern ancient 
wounds. The rood tells the poet how it had been forced to be the 
instrument of Christ's death, describing how it, too, experienced the 
nails and spear thrusts along with the savior. 
 
The rood goes on to explain that the cross was once an instrument of 
torture and death, and is now the dazzling sign of humankind's 
redemption. It charges the poet to tell of his vision to all people, so that 
they too might be redeemed of sin. 
 
If you would like a read, here is the link to one translation: 
https://oldenglishpoetry.camden.rutgers.edu/dream-of-the-rood/ 
 
Also, YouTube recitations:  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gySK1ie_Hx8 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gg3GmOHi9Aw 
 
Nick Athanasiadis  
 
Our Weekly On-line Services: 
Streaming of this coming Sunday morning’s on-line service (March 7th) 
may be accessed at 10:00 am using the following link.    
 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCB4jcC91uBH9Mxun1n207Iw  

 
The above link may be used to access each Sunday’s service anytime 
following the Sunday morning timeslot.  Additionally, you may access 
archived services on the church website (under the pull-down menu 
“About Us/Sunday Services”) – www.worship-with-us.org 
 
 
A special note:   If, when you click on the service link at or around 
10:00am on Sunday mornings, you are not able to connect with the 

https://oldenglishpoetry.camden.rutgers.edu/dream-of-the-rood/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gySK1ie_Hx8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gg3GmOHi9Aw
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCB4jcC91uBH9Mxun1n207Iw
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCB4jcC91uBH9Mxun1n207Iw
http://www.worship-with-us.org/
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service, try clicking the link again.   Keep repeating this procedure until 
you connect.  You will eventually connect.   
 
 

 
Through the Lenten season, we begin each service with the responsive 
liturgy provided by Presbyterian World Service and Development  
(PWS&D). Through PWS&D we celebrate the work our church is doing to serve 
vulnerable communities around the world. Inspired by God’s promise of 
abundant life, PWS&D envisions a sustainable, compassionate and just 
world. 
To learn more: 
https://presbyterian.ca/pwsd/ 

 
St. Andrew’s Virtual Coffee Time on Zoom: 
Each week at 11:45am, you will be able to “connect in” via Zoom and 
have coffee (or tea if you prefer) with fellow members of the 
congregation.  This is a great time to connect with others, see each 
other and catch-up with each other.  The Zoom connection instructions 
can be found at the end of the Newsletter and have been provided in 
this current Newsletter e-mailing.  Hope to see you on Sunday. 
 
Communion – Sunday, March 7th:    We will celebrate Holy Communion 
on this coming Sunday during our live stream worship at 10:00 am.   
Have a small glass of juice and a piece of bread ready before you start 
watching the service so we can all partake together and remember 
God’s love and grace to us through Jesus Christ. 

Daily Bread Devotionals:   The next edition of the Daily Bread 
devotional booklets is now available at the church.  If you would like to 
receive a copy, please contact Jack H.  In addition, you may also request 
a copy of The Greatest Love: 10 Easter Reflections.   This focusses on 
Jesus’ sinless life, His atoning death, and His glorious victory over sin 
and the grave through His resurrection. 

https://presbyterian.ca/pwsd/
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Study and Devotional Resources 

 
The Scarlet Rope Devotional:  

    

In the Book of James we are asked to slow our anger when we are 
wronged. This may be easier said than done. I recall many situations 
where I have been offended, brushed off or purposely ignored. It was in 
those many situations where I needed to be heard, get my point across 
and made justice known. How many times has this happened to you 
too? 
 
Instead, the Lord asks us to be quick to listen, slow to speak and slow to 
get angry (James 1: 19).  He places more value on listening and on being 
compassionate instead of on winning. Anger is a normal human 
emotion, and we must rely on the Lord to guide us on how to handle 
that anger.  
 
Most importantly, we are reminded in James 1:22 “But don’t just listen 
to God’s Word. You must do what it says.” Is there someone you need 
to say sorry to? Is there a situation where you are being called to 
handle in a Christ-like way? Or is there anger and resentment  that just 
needs to be let go? 
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Lord, I pray that YOU grant this reader peace in their hearts knowing 
that YOU love them no matter what. Grant this reader the knowledge 
and wisdom to discern in difficult and offending situations. May it not 
be about winning or being right but solely on love and forgiveness. 
Most of all grant them the courage and strength to do what your Word 
says. May each of us learn and grow to know YOUR character and be 
Christ-like. In Jesus’ name. Amen.  
 
More reflection on God’s Word can be found on Justine’s posts on: 
Blog: www.thescarletrope.com  
Facebook: The Scarlet Rope www.facebook.com/TSRchristianblog 
Instagram: @the.scarletrope www.instagram.com/the.scarletrope  
 
To God be the glory.     Justine L.          

 
As We Journey Through Lent -  “Interactive Lent Gardens” 
Each week through Lent, you will find in the newsletter an Interactive 
Lent Garden.  Each Lent Garden contains a variety of activities for 
young and old.  We trust that they will be a blessing to you.  Below is an 
image(which is not interactive) of what each Lent Garden will look like, 
a descriptive guide of how to access the various parts of each 
interactive Lent Garden, followed by the link to click on to access the 
Lent Garden entitled “Lent 3” 
 

 

Image of what a Lent Garden looks like 
 

 

http://www.thescarletrope.com/
http://www.facebook.com/TSRchristianblog
http://www.instagram.com/the.scarletrope
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Descriptive Guide to a Lent Garden: 

“Enjoy your journey through the Lent Garden each week. Start by 

clicking on the bible on the park bench. With one click you will open up 

a collection of daily bible readings, children’s bible story readings, 

prayers, and questions to think about throughout each week. Once 

you’ve got these devotions at hand, go ahead and click around the rest 

of the garden to discover so much more. 

 

Each of the itty-bitty library boxes behind the park bench (there may be 

one or two to click on each week) unlock one or two video recordings of 

a wonderful bible story read by a church leader for everyone to enjoy. 

These stories come from the bible story books listed in the weekly 

devotions. 

The hanging flower basket will take you on a weekly adventure of 

garden musings and gardening ideas with Kristine O’Brien, an avid 

gardener and thoughtful minister. 

The guitar leaning against the tree sings out a brand new or much-loved 

hymn or song that will connect you to our weekly bible stories and 

themes. You’ll want to sing along with all of these talented musicians. 

Are you feeling like going for a walk? Click on the wooden door and 

walk into a world of labyrinth visits, reflections and finger labyrinth 

opportunities. 

Is it time to be creative? The garden gnome reveals a simple craft idea 

that makes use of materials that you likely already have at home. 

And when it’s time for something to eat, click on the picnic basket for a 

new recipe or two to try out at home.” 

 

Link 

Lent 3, March 7th, 2021 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1attSPKt9f7uMmXTGCrFiA3gI
yQdDD2T1-4e1Fc_RscE/present?slide=id.gb52f1e3768_0_0 

 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1attSPKt9f7uMmXTGCrFiA3gIyQdDD2T1-4e1Fc_RscE/present?slide=id.gb52f1e3768_0_0
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1attSPKt9f7uMmXTGCrFiA3gIyQdDD2T1-4e1Fc_RscE/present?slide=id.gb52f1e3768_0_0
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Remember to Sing:   The February 21st, 2021 Our Daily Bread 
devotional was entitled “Remember to Sing”.   It touched a number of 
our congregation, so we thought it would be worth sharing.  The 
devotional encourages us to sing our praises to our God.   During this 
pandemic, when we have not been able to gather corporately to do just 
this, this devotional is a reminder for us to continue to do it 
individually.  What songs are you singing?   What songs give honour and 
glory to our God?  What songs allow you to sing your faith?   Someday 
in the future, we will be able to sing together again. 
 

 

Psalm 147:1-7 

Nancy Gustafson, a retired opera singer, was devastated when she visited 

her mother and observed her decline from dementia. Her mom no longer 

recognized her and barely spoke. After several monthly visits, Nancy had an 

idea. She started singing to her. Her mother’s eyes lit up at the musical 

sounds, and she began singing too—for twenty minutes! Then Nancy’s 

mom laughed, joking they were “The Gustafson Family Singers!” The 

dramatic turnaround suggested the power of music, as some therapists 

conclude, to evoke lost memories. Singing “old favorites” has also been 

shown to boost mood, reduce falls, lessen visits to the emergency room, 

and decrease the need for sedative drugs. 

More research is underway on a music-memory link. Yet, as the Bible 

reveals, the joy that comes from singing is a gift from God—and it’s real. 

“How good it is to sing praises to our God, how pleasant and fitting to praise 

him!” (Psalm 147:1). 

Throughout the Scriptures, in fact, God’s people are urged to lift their voices 

in songs of praise to Him. “Sing to the Lord, for he has done glorious things” 

(Isaiah 12:5). “He put a new song in my mouth, a hymn of praise to our God. 

Many will see and fear the Lord and put their trust in him” (Psalm 40:3). Our 

singing inspires us but also those who hear it. May we all remember: our 

God is great and worthy of praise.  

By Patricia Raybon 
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The Children’s Corner:  Each week, you will find here some children’s 
activities and resources for use by parents/grandparents with their 
children.   This will include  1)a Song of the Week for children and 
parents/grandparents to sing together    and  2)a resource or activity 
1)Song for the Week:    

Jesus Loves Me 
 

2)Resource for Children and Families:   go to the interactive Lent 

Garden for a variety of activities. 

 

 

 
 
 

https://youtu.be/_Sa-DxClTXw
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